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ditor’s Corner
Pi

by R. BURROWS

This column begins today as a regular feature of the Bruns- 
*an sports section. In it. I will attempt to air a number of my 
nions on the UNB sports picture as the year progresses — per
il some will agree, probably more will disagree with the views 
pressed here; but then, that Is What makes life interesting.
[ . n Probably paramount in the

minds of UNB fans was last 
weekend’s exhibition tilt in 
football. Shearwater won the 
game 20 - 13 but actually the 
score meant very little. What 
was important was the fact 
that the Red Bombers stayed 
within seven points of the. 
Navy — it was their first game 
while Navy had already play
ed and defeated St. Marys.

Coach Nelson unveiled a 
new quaterback, namely Hous
ton MacPherson. UNB had 
been bogged down for more
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game. Bruce Tetreault is shown back Paul Courtice (15) looks 
with the ball while Quarter- on.

Second quarter action In 
Saturday's Shearwater - Bom-

Flyers Drop Bolnbers
j ■

played the last ten minutes of 
the game, Houston MacPher
son, with his spirited running 
and passing, gave the team a 
lift and the fans something to 
cheer about. No doubt we'll 
see more of Houston in this 
Saturday’s game against Acad-

SMITH
n three quarters but Mac- 
■rson, although he had only 
-n in camp for a little more 
in a week, gave the Bomber 
ence a startling shot in the 
n. MacPherson’s coolness un- were wide.

UNB coach Don Nelson then 
made a player change, send
ing rookie QB Houston Mac- 
Fherson in to replace Paul 
Courtice. MacPherson's first

Shearwater and sheer water 
combined to defeat the UNB 
Red Bombers 20 - 13 in a sche
duled exhibition tilt played at 
College Field last Saturday 
afternoon. Playing on a rain- 
soaked field, both teams were 
prevented from showing their Navy defender and the Flyers 
best and fumbles were frequ-

-, fire and his excellent im- 
jvisation and running abil- 
certainly impressed and it 

ids me to believe that we

<
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1 be seeing much more of 
i as the season ages, 
lombers looked a little light 
the l>ne but they seemed 

be able to contain the pow- 
ul Navy running game 
en they had the chance —
! fact that they had little up the Department's enthu- 
mce to" set for the run was siam.

Smith was All-star quater
back in the Western Inter

ask a question. Why did Collegiate Athletic Union in 
Bombers have four to five 1960-62-63; an All-star guard 
in the defensive backfield in basketball in 1961-62-63-64;

Vi pass was picked off by an alert

ia.
Special mention must also 

be made of the outstanding 
effort put out by the Bomber 
defensive squad, led by Jim 
Malnerich, Gerry LeBlanc, 
Wayne Kirk and Russ Rad- 
cliffe.

Next home game is this Sat
urday against Acadia Axemen. 
They should get the axe by 
three touchdowns; a Bomber 
victory is predicted.

ent.
On the opening kickoff, Gord 

Cahill, Shearwater saftey man, 
fumbled the ball and an alert 
Gord Dudley picked up the 
loose pigskin and scampered 
15 yards to paydirt. Tetrault's 
convert attempt was wide and 
Big Red led 6 - 0. Seapower 
was not to be overlooked how
ever, and before the first quar
ter ended, the Flyers had mar
ched from their own three 
yard line to score on a 65 yard
pass-and-run play, Cormier .three plays, the ever-alert Bom- 
connecting with Carrier. Par- ber defense had the ball back 
ker, the jbig Navy halfback 

. and the game's leading scorer, 
booted a 30-yard single and 
Navy led 7-6 at half-time.

The third quarterwas score
less as the weather took char
ge. Webster and Dudley mis
sed several key passes thrown 
their way as the rain soaked 
ball slipped through their out
stretched hands. Shearwater's 
air attack also faltered during 
this period and any gains were 
either via the ground or. to 
UNB's advantage through pen
alties.

In the final quarter, defen
sive lapses- occurred in the 
Bomber secondary and Cor
mier, the Navy quarterback, like running, 
was able to connect with half- Gord Dudley gets the sec- 
back C. Taylor on a 30-yard ond star. His alert grab of a 
pass-and-run play into the Navy fumble on the opening 
Bomber end zone. Navy’s Par- kickoff put UNB on the score- 
ker added their final major board before the game was a 
on a three-yard pluge through 
the middle of the Bomber de
fense. Both convert attempts

WHITWILL
credentials appears to back

ie ohei riously due to the Bomber's 
eful pass defence.to 1

it use 
intsoi «
I, eve
mes oVng both ways? No man, most outstanding athlete at 

never good he is, can ex- the University of Alberta in 
:t to cover a fresh receiver 1963 and Captain of U of A’s 
nnfield when he is playing basketball and football teams 
•r fifty minutes of a game! from ‘61 through ‘64.
Perhaps this week’s game

th Acadia will show a more equally outstanding. She at- 
lanced Tied Bomber team, tended the Universities 
Probably most attendees at Western Ontario and Illinois 
6 Navy game noticed a new and while at Western was 
pe on the Bomber coaching woman athlete of the year 
iff. His name is Gary Smith for four years and a member ” 
d he is one of two new of the Canadian Pan-American 

jmbers of UNB’s Dept, of Swim Team in 1959.
DRE|y*ical Education. Foi* those interested — look

ISmith, along with Mary Lou on this page for a delineation 
hiitwill, according to Mr. of the new MIA eligibility 
|te Kelly are “—both rated fiasco — it's unbelievable! 
site highly”. Kelly, head of 
Nb’s athletic

UNB Navy
1011FIRST DOWNS 

YARDS RUSHED 51 187
YARDS PASSED 30 205
PASSES MADE/

ATTEMPTED 2/10 7/17
INTERCEPTIONS 0 1
PUNTS/A VG 7/24.1 4/34.8 
FUMBLES/

LOST
PENALTIES/

YARDS
FIELD GOALS 

MADE/TRIED 0/0 0/0

ibout
liege SI 
is supri Miss Whitwill's credits are at midfield. MacPherson ran 

for 23, passed to Pete Harding 
for 27. and went over for the 
TD himself on a rollout from 
the 10. Tetrault converted.

On Shearwater’s next series 
of plays, Parker boomed out 
a 45-yard single and the clock 
ran out with UNB in possession 
of the ball. Final score: Shea.- 
water Navy 20 UNB Red Bom
bers 13.
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3/1 4/2

0/0 8/100
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\UNB STUDENTS

WELCOME TO 
FREDERICTON

The game’s first star goes 
to Navy fullback Joel Four
nier, the game’s leading ground 
gainer. Although last year’s 
AFC scoring champ failed to 
score, he picked up several 
key first downs with his bull-

Thought for the week. How 
department, do you assess last weekend’s 

ils that UNB has been “— crushing defeats 
ite fortunate” in landing Queens21; St. Marys 14 McGill 
ise two and a look at their 31.

St. FX0
home of the famous 

Moosehead and 
Palm Tree branded Sticks Open Season MOCCASINS

'he UNB Redsticks will open Official’s Clinic at Buchanan 
ir defense of the Maritime Field. In addition to two UNB 
ercollegiate Ladies Fieli squads, there were teams from 
ckey title when they meet Saint John High, Moncton 
; Acadia Univeisity Axettes High, Simonds Regional and 
Saturday, Oct. 2. 10:30 AM, Rothesay Regional. Mrs. Trur-

rott termed the clinic a succes- 
loach Mis. Lorraine Thur- sful one; and members of the 
t reports that most of last Red Sticks (who won most of 
ir’s team were lost through their games on Sat.) are look- 
iduation, but, about thirty ing enthuseastically to a year 
thuseastic coeds are trying which could bring UNB their

fourth consecutive title in fouf

Elminute old.
The rookie gets the third 

star. Even though he only Available at most city 
stores and at the 

MOC SHOP 
in our Factory on

1 ARGYLE ST.

are
College Field.

Copy of this Ad is worth
$1.00

on the purchase of any LP Record $4.20 
and over at — Palmer-McClellan

United Ltd.
for the team.

Returnees from last year are years of competition, 
ilie Ellen Shapiro, and Ann 
stir», Joanne Taylor, Linda 
ibbs, Carolyn O’Neil. Clare this year to include Mount A

St. Bernard College in addi
tion to returning teams from

Kings,

HERBfSThe league has increased

MUSIC STORE
Valid until October 9

ley, and Sally Smith.
Last Saturday the Red Sticks
[rticipated in a tournament Acadia, Dalhousie,
Id in conjunction with an Mount Allison, and UNB.

Phone 475-7621

a UNB Football Program 

at Saturday’s Game.BUY• a Shavex electric shaver (1 winner)

$2.50 worth of OUTPOST PIZZA (2 winners)
JLearn all about the team, the game, and what's going on in the Maritimes football scene.
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